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H. W .L Y O N SA. STINIT,of HilbboreTlie IndependentS T A T E  A M »  T E K I t lT O l t l .U ,E D IT O R IA L  N O TE S .m  full and complete as possible. 
Whatever is worthy to be talked 
about U worthy to be printed. 
There is scarcely an event so trivial

some one.

will hereafter publish marriage li
censes as they are issued, for the 
reason that ministers are dilatory 
about sending in the retarns.

The Albany Democrat has some 
timely remarks about the necessity 
of a good school-house in that city. 
The same remarks can very appor- 
priately have a wider application.

Mr. Sehwatka, of Salem, who suf
fered amputation of one of his toes, 
has had his foot amputated and is 
recovering. He is the father of 
Leiut. Sehwatka, the Arctic explorer.

A Yamhill preacher was recently 
called to marry a couple, but being 
tardy a Justice of the Peace per
formed the duty. The preacher was

S T IN IT  & L Y O N STho First National Bank of Salem 
will open the latter part of next Feb
ruary.

Hillsboro has a billiard hall and 
' reading room combined. It is not a 
saloon.

Tho contract for the now Court 
i House in Jackson County h sheen 
! let for $32,000.

Mrs. Coburn, sister of Mrs. A. S. 
Duniway, is editor of the Telegram. 
It is a journalistic family.

A young wife in Victoria has given 
birth to triplets, the father of whom 
is only seventeen years old.

Charles Wilson, a Swede, fell from 
a vessel at Yale, last week, and has 
not been seen since. lie  was drunk.

An unsuccessful effort was last 
week made at Albany by the clerks 
to have tho stores close at seven 
o'clock. /  L

There was a land-slide pti the rail
road between Portlands and The 
Dalles, which delayed the train sev
eral hours.

A daughter of William Morgan, 
of Masonic notoriety, died at Me- 
hama, in Marion County, in this 
State, recently.

Tho Corvallis Gazette, describing 
a new disease prevalent among the 
Chinamen in Douglas County, asks

Thurlow Weed is dead.
( KuceetT he I temizer to-day enters upon 

the ninth year of its existence, dur
ing the past four years of which 
time it has been conducted by its 
present proprietor. In accordance 
with.a universal newspaper custom, 
we make this event the occasion of 
saying something of ourselves. We 
do this with less hesitancy because 
our readers will bear witness that 
we are not in the habit of wasting 
onr space in self-praise. We prefer 
always to let the paper speak for 
itself. Wo will, hdwever, be par
doned for assuming that a sketch of 

our hopes, our aims

A  grand fair is holding in Wash
ington City to raise funds for a 
monument for President Garfield.

Daniel Murphy,of Elko, Nevada, 
tho cattle king and largest land 
owner in the world, died on the 
29th ult.

that it does not interest 
I t  may not be of overwhelming im -' 
portance that Tom, Dick or Harry 
is visiting his w ife’s aunt's cousin's 
grandmother on the Luckiamute, 
but the statement is pretty sure to 
bo read with pleasure by, at least, 
Torn, Dick or Harry, to say nothing 
o f the sisters, auuts and cousins to 
him related In this department, 
we include the proceedings of the 
Commissioners’ and County Courts, 
of tha Circuit Court, and the real 
estate transactions of each month. 
These are all o f paramount public 
interest. In giving the news from 
every part of the county w «» are 
assisted by a faithful corps o ffregu
lar correspondents. The local field 
is covered so completely by our rep
resentatives that it  is not often that 
an event of interest escapes appro
priate notice in these columns.

Our State and Territorial news 
is compiled and condensed from our 
exchanges throughout this State 
and Washington Territory. Nearly 
all pf this is re-written, so as to 
give, in brief space, the kernel of 
the news in this northwest. We 
think we can confidently claim that 
no other local paper in the State 
devotes more care and attention to 
this important department of news.

Our editorial department is in
tended to be an intelligent com
mentary upon current events. In 
this column we set ourselves a defil

ing constantly in
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returned from Coinin’
Thurlow Weed made a sworn 

statement a few days before his 
death, reiterating his charge made 
fifty-six years ago, that the Masonic 
fraternity had made away with 
Morgan.

The Thanksgiving proclamation 
of the Governor of California closes 
with tho prayer: “ God save the 
Commonwealth.” To this Republi
can papers add: “ California solid 
Deraociatic. Amen.”

(daughter of L . M. Hi 
Ith i* week, b*t is liD a l l a s ,  I * o l k  C o u n t y ,  O r e g o n

mad when he arrived and found 
himself left.

The alleged accidental shooting
_ t a l_Dl„ 1 ___ - Lm Com Wnaf in

of Luckiamute, had 
k Thursday by his hoOffice two doors north of Post Offico,

dur progress,
Will not be uninteresting to the old 
and new friends with whom the 
Itemizer  is a welcome visitor. We 
take it for granted that you have 
put the paper in your pocket, to be 
read in the evening by tho cheerful 
fin-side, with mother and the chil
dren to share your pleasure. We 
take this for granted because we 
an supposing that you know how 

(to get the most enjoyment out of 
your reading. The most intensely 
■elfish spectacle we know of is the 
map who gets into a corner with 
his paper and, oblivious of every 
one else, reads for his own exclusive 
gratification. He lias missed the 
meaning of that sympathetic ap
preciation which, shared with oth
ers, becomes itself increased. Be
sides, the leisure of the hour, the 
sense o f Satisfaction when the chores 
of the evening are done, and the 
cares of the week are past, the 
home feeling that such an hour 
brings to even the humblest toiler, 
all combine to fit him for the keen
est enjoyment of what his home 
paper has to tell him. The hurried 
man, who skims down the column, 
two lines at a time, may get the in
formation, but fails to get the sub
tler meaning that often lies between 
the lines. Then, while the fire 
burns bright on the hearth, and 
brightens tho faces and the hearts 
within your little kingdom, read.

T he Itemizer is a home paper. It  
tells you of the doings and move
ments of your neighbors ; of events 
and things which are of the nearest 
interest to you ; of the births and 
deaths, of the sickness and health, 
of the good fortune and misfortune, 
of the general welfare of those with 
whom your own js  more or leas in
timately connected. It  supplies 
you with information that no other 
newspaper in the world can possibly 
give you. . Those events of remoter 
interest, that happen across the con
tinents and beyond the oceans, are 
more fully recounted in general 
newspapers. You ought to know 
the doings of tho great world, to 
be sure, but you are poorly informed, 
at last, when you know better what 
is transpiring in New  YorkorD ub- 

-. tin than what is going on in Dallas, 
Independence or Popcorn.

W e do not think we are boasting 
immoderatoly when we say that 
this papcr.hos kept pace with the 
progress of the county* When we 
took charge of the office, T h e  I t e m - 

. ,-tZER was a "patent outside,”  the 
-homo side being printed on an anti

quated press that did service in Ore
gon in the pioneer days. The ap
pointments of tho papier, while per- 
haps up to the requirements of that 
period, were such os would not an- 

• swer the increasing demands of 
Polk County’s progress. Since that 
time there has been added a large 
amount of type and material, and 
a largo and costly powei press. The 
necessity of the latter may bo bet- 

< . ter appreciated when it is known 
¡8^***+-**. Would takn nearly two days 
V »  „' fth a hand press, the press- 

* now do in about four 
IT ‘ -W x P ,’ °  a,'° not sure but, in 
^ g m -^ ^ tfe n s iv e  outlays, we are, to 
, use a homely phrase," a little ahead 

of the hounds.” But it is one of 
the misfortunes o f a newspaper 
that it must keep ahead e f the times 
or behind the times. I t  is the ax- 
man that hews a way for the rest 
o f the world. I t  has no business 
except at tho front, and it must 
ftay there or-else get out of the

We have for sale about 100,000 acres of well improved land, in fnrms 
from 1(X) to 3,000 acres. Stock ranches of from 100 to 1,500 acres, well 
located and near market. Also city property, flouring mills, saw mills, 
water powers, good locations for portable nulls, hotels, livery stables, liar- 
Devs shops, blacksmith shops,

Parties wishing to lodg
ment land, or to pi..—-----
upon or address us, as we 1 
with such lauds t 
gon, and can show parties
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w _ r _____ T______  . upon Govern-
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..; -  3 have the pints and are thoroughly acquainted 
throughout the entire Willamette Valley uud Eastern Ore- 

i  the most valuable lands and desirable locations,
from ltk) to 10,(100 n‘ures in a body. ,

• * ’ * ‘ • ’ * —  i. For price list, send for eir-
Uulletiu Board.
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the first cor lout 
ipped from tho mill on

also be of hair, as that material can 
be more readily disinfected and 
cleansed than any other.

The Benton Leader has got wind 
of a diabolical scheme of prominent 
citizens of that county, which is to 
insure tho life of the Indian murder
er of Dr. Hutchinson for $10,000, 
and then have him killed for $25,000. 
It also lays bare an alleged plan of 
well respected citizens who are go
ing to build a vessel for smuggling 
purposes. Our neighbor has evi-

F u r  m ed ica l purpnsH Co 
hund  tu  f il l |>rii«cri|itioM. 

Halmtun, <>rc*«o.Nu„
Efts, of Bridgeport wat 
Week and had $12 sst« 
il at the Clarendon II; 
very considerate and

urda.v, ¡had her finger so badly 
chopped by her older sister as to 
render amputation necessary.

Dr. A. I. Nicklin, of Eugeno City, 
has accepted the position of resident 
physician of the Insane Asylum, in 
place of Dr. Nottage, resigned.

On (ho 13th ult., Mrs. H. A. At
wood stepped on a loose board in a 
Corvallis side-walk and fell, breaking 
her nose and mutilating her face.

Governor Moody lias appointed 
Dr. Win. G. Baker, of Astoria, health 
officer at that port, and Dr. C. W. 
Tower health officer at Coos Bay.

Miss Mary Hurley, who was com
mitted to the insane asylum at Port
land several weeks ago, as a klepto
maniac, has returned to Corvallis.

Tho East Oregonian boldly op
poses woman suffrage, and throws 
down the gauntlet to Mrs. Duniway. 
Somebody’s scalp is going to be 
raised.

Tho members of tho Corvallis bar, 
at the recentterm of Court in Benton 
County, adopted resolutions of re- 

| spect to the memory of J. A. Ynntis, 
deceased.

j Col. William IT. Effiuger, a well 
know attorney of Portland, has been 

1 appointed attorney of the Duudee 
i Investment Co. mid the Dundee 
Mortgage and InvestmentCo., limit-

en you come le Comi next week 
a.Qi<?e ow ffoa l. suit of dotine 
Ite r  artici* in i.i ! ; \ !. ' i i i l
at Jow figures rail on J. D. Lee

All parties hin̂ 
counts with the -j 
please take notice! 
not settle the sun 
they will have to i 
attorney for the in 

McGREK 
P eiMIYDALX, Nor.!

nite limit, keepii 
view that we do not publish a paper 
simply to make it the vehicle of all 
our opinions upon every imaginable 
subject. It is only when a matter 
comes within the purview of our 
main design that wo deem ourselves 
justified in giving a temperate and 
well considered opinion about it. 
For this reason we eschew party 
politics, and for the same reason we 
avoid the discussion of religious

lus gun, leaving the otiier cockoit. 
Without putting down the hammer 
of the loaded barrel ho started to re
load the other, and while so doing 
the second barrel went off, the 
oliargo going through his band. The 
services of a surgeon wore procured 
and one of his fingers had to be am
putated.

The Columbia Chronicle tells the 
following: A young Indian, named 
Lot. who lives at the junction of the 
Spokane and little Spokane rivers, 
went dowu tho river salmon fishing 
last week, and, when about two anil 
a half to three miles below the mouth 
of the Little Spokane, stumbled up
on an old weather-beaten boot. On 
examining it he discovered inside tho 
discolored skeleton of a man’s foot 
nnd leg from the knee cap down. 
The flesh was entirely stripped from 
the bones, gnawed off ns Lot thinks, 
by tbe coyotes. Lot judges from 
the appearance of both the boot and 
the bones themselves, that they have 
been exposed for from six months to 
a year. He believes that they were 
dragged to the river bank by coyotes. 
It  may possibly be the remains of C. 
M. Williamson who disappeared 
from his ranch near Rockford last 
year.

The body of a man named Cbas. 
Mutherren was found in Umatilla 
river two miles above Pendleton on 
the reservation. It  had three con
tusions on the bead, as if done with n 
blunt instrument. Thirty feet of 
lush rope and a pack of cinch were 
tied around his neck and the other 
eud was tied to a log on tbe bank of 
the river. He had on his person 
$200 bills, one fifty, two twenties 
and one ten dollar gold piece and a 
certificate of deposit for $300 on 
some iuterest bank, either at Boise 
City or in Montana. A bottle of 
whisky was found near him. An In
dian woman of steady character who 
lives close by said she heard a dis
turbance the nigbt beforo tbe body 
wna found, but knows nothing. This 
is the third mysterious murder in as 
many months in the same section of 
(he country, and no clue has been 
found as to who did it.

Times Mountaineer: Monday night 
the 20th inst. the first through pas
senger train between Portland and 
The Dalles camo over the track. 
About half-past 10 o ’clock at night, 
the whistle of tho approaching loco- 
motivo was heard, and soon after the 
head-light was soon through the gap 
on Mill creek, and the iron-horse 
sped across the bridge and stopped 
in front of the Umatilla House. 
Quite a number of our citizens were 
there to witness this great event in 
the history of the development of the 
country. There were men who trav
eled across tbe plains in early days, 
and floated down the Columbia in 
rude rafts. At tbat time they little 
thought they would live to see the 
day when they could leave Portland 
at 5 in tho afternoon, and reach this 
point in six hours. Our great future 
was then unknown, and who knows 
but surprises equally great are in 
store for those who will lire to see 
tbe next decade.

Brui -

lman's livery stock anil will ! 
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ha in Dallas, Mr Holman will 
to keep a feed ami sale stable 
ave a clear fieM in this line, 
stable doing no feeding, but sti 
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Will still be the Empcrium of the Latest and Best

Wagons, Plot

DRESS GOODS AND NOVELTIES
«reday evening, as announced 
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SUCH AScreeds. They are equally outside 
of our design. But, while we do 
not print all that, as individuals, 
we may believe, wo believe thor
oughly all that we print as editorial 
matter. Perhaps not always wise, 
we yet claim the merit of sincerity 
and due deference to the opinions 
of others.

The miscellaneous matter of our 
paper is selected with care, and with 
the view that it shall be suitable 
for family reading. I t  is our ob
ject to exclude from these columns 
what is not proper to bo read in a 
refined home.

In  typographical appea

I t  is said that the West Point 
cadets are deficient Fn the art of 
“ fencing," and it is proposed to 
adopt a plan to make them more 
proficient. In modern warfare the 
sword is only an ornament. To be 
a good shot is a better qualification 
of a soldier than to be an expert 
swordsman. But the latter is a 
fancy accomplishment, and there
fore the West Pointers must have it.

Black, all wool, A n n u m ,

Shaded Serges, Fancy Melanges,

Fine Diagonals and Brocaded Suitings, 

Cloakings, Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, 

Ladies’ Cloaks and Dolmans,

A ll colors o f  Cashmeres.

All the saloon keepers of Oregon 
City were indicted by the recent 
Grand Jury of Clackamas County, 
for selling liquor to minors. TJiey 
all plead guilty and were fined $50 
each.

Last week two rivals in the affec
tions of a young lady in Oregon City 
hnd a difficulty in a ball room at that 
place, and one fired at the other 
with a revolver, inflicting a wound 
in the ceiling.

“ Clnrnie” is the name of the first 
station on the O. R. & N. Co’s lino 
east of Portland. It  is a combina
tion of the names of the wives of two 
persons of high position on the road, 
Clara and Jennie.

Albina is to be the actual terminus 
of five railroads, aud as a conse
quence great tilings are predicted 
for thut little city. The Albina Her
ald is a new candidate for patronage, 
which will bo issued shortly.

The Supreme Court lias granted the 
application of the Oregonian Railway 
Company, limited, for the romovnl 
of Ellis G. Hughes, ns its attorney, 
provided the company shall pay 
Hughes the sum of $1,559.

Miss Sally Thompson, a young 
lady attending the Sisters school In 
Raker City, died last week very sud
denly, nnd under circumstances that 
lends tho Tribune of tbat c'ty to 
think n post mortem examination 
ought to have been bad.

Tbe Pendleton Town Council re
cently passed an ordinance raising 
the saloon license to $1(100. Mayor 
Livermoro has refused to sign 'lie 
ordinance. The East Oregonian 
thinks this will not defeat the ordi
nance, as the Mayor has no voto pow
er.

Our last Legislature, with some 
provisos, made the Ashland Collego 
a State Normal School. Apart from 
any consideration of the ethics of tho 
notion—conferring State recognition 
upon a sectarian institution—it need 
but be said that while $45 per month 
is considered "good wages” for teach
ers in Oregon, Normal Schools will 
uot be n crowning benefit to the 
cause of education.—Astorian.

The Indian who has been in jail 
for several months at Corvallis, Ben
ton county, has been indicted at the 
term of court now in session for tbe 
murder of old man Hutchiusou and 
his adopted son near Yaquina Bay. 
The case will come on for trial next 
Friday, and the evidence, as we are 
informed, is pretty strong against 
the Indian, although circumstantial. 
There are two indictments, and each 
for murder in the first degree.

Lake County Examiner: Eddie
Brooks, Oregon’s representative at 
the West Point Academy, is making 
s good record for himself. Ho stands 
at the head of his class, which num
bers 132 cadets. The class is divided 
into ten sections, numbered 1, 2, 3, 
according to merit, No. 1 being 
the highest. The September exam
ination placed him not only in the 
first section, bnt made him the rank
ing man of that section, and h is , 
number on merit is 1.

A  Polk County “ Tax - Payer ” 
writes to the Farmer, under date 
of Nov. 20th, giving his views of 
the new assessment law. He frank
ly  states that he has not seen u 
copy of tho law he writes about. 
Had he been a reader of his county 
paper he would have read the law 
and tho comments thereon, and 
would have avoided making the 
blunders he does in his letter to the 
Farmer.
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NOVELTIES! NOVELTIES! N O VELTIE S !
ranee we

invite comparison with any of our 
neighbors. Our type is large and 
clsjtr, and the print good.

We have already a flattering cir
culation, which is continually in
creasing. Still, there are good peo
ple in the county whose names arc 
not on our books. Many o f these, 
we are assured, only need to have 
their attention called to the paper 
to ensure us their patronage. Our 
subscribers can do us a very ma
terial service by speaking for us a 
kind word to those who do not re- 
ceiyo the paper.

We are offering to our business 
men a very valuable medium for 
presenting their claims to custom
ers. Intelligent advertising is a 
very potent factor in modern com
merce. In soliciting the advertising 
patronage of our merchants, wo do 
not put it on the ground of a duty 
they owe to help support a local 
business that is of great public ben
efit That view has strong reason 
to support it, but wc prefer to speak 
only of the advantages to be de
rived by the advertisers themselves. 
Not all o f our business men, we 
fear, thoroughly appreciate their 
own interests in this matter. The 
best proof that advertising pays, is 
furnished in the fact that the most 
progressive and successful business 
men in commercial circles continue 
to advertise. I f  it were not bene
ficial, the shrewdest merchants in 
Oregon and America who are con
tinually testing it, would have 
abandoned, instead of increasing 
their advertising.

The publication of a newspaper 
is a business enterprise. We do 
not pretend any philanthropy in i t  
We do not disguise, even, the fact 
that ws intend T h e  I t e m iz e r  to  
make money fer us. I t  is our 
bread-winner. Wear« not in the

>f its members.
i fo i ' their 1 widows and or 
1 object clc
the pro in B dh of universal bi 
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M e n ’s  and B o y s ’ C lo th in g ,

STAPLE DOMESTICS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

V O T IC K  IS HKREBV G« 
i s  coiic.rn, th*Lt lb. V  
ul th . County Court "I 
of Oregon, I wmn zppoiutol* 
tor o f th* Estate of 
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iumiediAte uaviuuiit. 1 

WILLIAM 8AK 
Halt a Butlm, AUerW 
Dated Novoiuber 10,1W-

The President, upon the applica
tion of Attorney-General Brewster, 
has removed from office the Post 
master and Assistant Postmaster, at 
Washington, the Marshal of the 
District, tho Foreman of tho Con
gressional Record, and one of the 
the Commissioner* of tho Union 
Pacific, on tho ground that they 
had interfered With the course of 
justice in the star route cases. This 
is the firet unequivocal indication 
that the administration is in earnest 
in the prosecution of these cases. 
There has never been a doubt that 
tho Attorney-General nnd his assist
ants arc thoroughly in earnest. ?f 
the President continues to give 
them his support, the thieves will 
probably receive their just deserts.

Newspaper thievery is as bad as 
any other kind. An honest paper 
w ill not palm off as its own, matter 
it has filched from the columns of 
its exchanges. O f course, in a col
umn which is set apart for extracts 
from other papers, there is no at
tempt to disguise the fact that the 
items therein are taken from other 
papers, and the shortness of the 
item sometimes excuses the giving 
o f cre lit to the particular sheet 
whence taken. But this is very 
materially dilL rent from the case 
wheie a paper prints as original 
what it has stolen. These remarks 
a re made because, recently, this paper 
recognises its own items doing ser
vice as original news in the columns 
of some of our esteemed contempo
raries.

J A S P E R  Ri
I  shall continue to import Sailer, 

Lewin k  Co.’s

FINE PHILADELPHIA BOOTS &  SHOES,
Giant Seam Boots.

D rugs*

Chemi
Foster s Genuine Kid Laced Gloves.

(PATENTED

Hvcrsarj. 
fc-two membei

■  o f  O fllr r rs .

■Unsworth Ilo; 
■Batimlav even 
[bere elected:
V  ; T. 4MÜ. 
■TT^onbe; Ge
fc .  RiKg», P t
■  ; O. G. Shu
■  E. Wood, O. 
SCrystal, <». ! 
mYi asurer; L. I 
f t ,  Sentinel.
Be place on I 
b witneued bj

M ill Street, i

At the White Brick, Main St., Dallas Always on

M E E R S C H A ld :

Cigars. Tot*,'

NO TÏ*’

Summons C. HUGHES.

In tk. Circuit Court of the Stntr >f n„ „„ ,t
Comity of Polk.

Sank A Itcllew, Plaintiff, vv Wm. H, IMiew, 
fwutnnt

To tkc above nunic.l Defendant:
|S THE NAME OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

yy» we Hereto required to »„,| .newer th,'.
complaint Sled waln.t you in tin- abaroonUtled .uit 

“ * l™« l“e date of the wviee of thiasumyon. upon you by ............. On or ™
fore lieremiier 4th. IS«; .nd if rou ,.¡1 „, . 
to, want there*, th. Phintiff' will tùn n deerae 
yloetyou foe thu Sn Intimi ..f the muri.*.' „¡7 
tract no. «Muir Wt.een the .»re .nd cud7.lv 
nMhe min,» ch'Mtun nienti.'ne.l in her cm,,*, ; 
‘ " l'ir  "»•» «»»in j»»,.d for

Publication ordered he Hon K P Roiee I . I n  »1 
- i d  Court, -  Chamber, u

halt a butler,
___________ Attorneys for Plaintiff.

H U C H E S  & C U Y

Manufacturer* of
ri the firm of it1
tpeodeDce, w»
[formed r.s the
l ld n v , w ith  h i
. Mr. Riesa i 
ftliforuin, pro! 
the State. I 

I health of hii 
we believe, i 
I». In losing 1 
jochí citizen n 
cytbfnl bnsiu 
:>irie>ffr¡I r t i »  e

w*v. It  is the essence of it* exist- All perdoni tuoi* 
indebted W thff 
quested to make seth 
atcly. All account»*
in thirty day* 
placed in th* liandij
for collection. H *

D alla», Nowœbe'jj

cnce to be a pioneer. When it 
cernes to bo that, it censes to be 
anything.

We have noticed that, almost 
without exception, a person will 
fmt tom to the local page when he 
«pe*a hi* paper. This teaches us 
that local new* is of the moat inter- 
•at and i i  the most importance. 
Bo brilliancy of editorial writing,

I  WISH TO ANNOCNCK TO T11K LADIES Of 
Dallas and vicinity that I am prepared to Su

Cnttlnr. Flttisar sad Drrss-Xakliff
Of all kind*, ami would respectfully solicit a share of 
your patronage.

Charges will be reasonable and satisfaction guaran 
taaff.

Rooms at Mrs. Myer's milliawrv store
ALTA BAYLOR.

DAVLas, November 23, M82.

Mill Street, DnlLin, Oregon

V V S  BVT THE BERT OF M ATERIAL
, ffuarintee satiu/action to all who favor us

with the r patronage. We keep on hand a good mp 
I») of R-iy Uvl. Work. Give u. . «1!. 

n . r . HUGHES S OfT.D.lu>, February t, 1SW.

Dr. J. B. JOHNSON
d e n t i s t ,

Haring »turned t. Independence
permanently locate, iprepared tn d<

. . t ^ y eU,WUrt-

M O N E Y  TO LOAN !
The lead iu the eelsbrated "Green

wood” will eeee, 113 seres, bss been 
•old by the eucceesful litigants, J. 
W. Greenwood and Elisa Smith, to 
Sol Durbin for 910,000

, j j .  Kratz. 1
ms.

TRUITT & JOHNS

»LAS SAIfTT.DAY, DU'. 2,
- -m1 -------— ----------


